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m With The First Nighters
GRAND OPERA AND PA VLO WA

H' It is a wise father who knows his immediate
H family. And by the same token the director who
H chose the opening opera produced by the Boston
Hj Grand Opera company and the people appearing
Hj therein knew his business.
Hf Any critic would be carping who could find
Hj a serious fault with anything produced by the
H opera company and Pavlowa with her Ballet
H Russe.
H But by comparison the artists who appeared in

H' ' Pucchini's "La Bohemo" were far superior to those
Hi who were heard in Leoncavello's "I Pagliacci,"
Hj " with the exception of Zenatello. Those who had
H ' read criticisms from elsewhere were rather du- -

Bw bious regarding the opera company, though they
H were well aware that they yuld have their
H money's worth in the Pavlowa troupe. But they
H ;s got more than that in all three of the operas and
HJ V in each ballet, "La Bohemo" followed by the
Hi i Snowflakes ballet, "Madam Butterfly" with a
H1 . Spanish ballet following, and "I Pagliacci" fol- -

H, " lowed by the famous Coppelia ballet by Delibes.
H The most striking feature of the opera engage- -

H , ment was the fact that few stars stood out in
Bw prominence. "Evenly balanced" is a bromide in
Hl . describing stage productions, but if ever it fitted
H! it was in these productions, for the role in which
H each principal was cast seemed perfectly suited
Hf to him or to her, and there was little exclusive
Hi distinction to be gained by any one of them.
H Beginning with "La Bohemo;" some of us
H have heard Caruso and Melba in the duet in that
H opera and we think it not too extravagant to say
H: , that by comparison Maggie Teyte and Guiseppe
H Gaudenzi do not greatly suffer. Both are actors
H and both great singers, even though Miss Teyte's
Hj song in the opening act was disturbed by the gal--

H lery. Regarding Gaudenzi, while the part of
H Rudolfo calls for a lyric tenor, the robusto of

H Gaudenzi was not out of place owing to his ease
H and the perfect training of his voice. Then too,

H there was a perfect leader of the orchestra in
H Moranzoni. But some objected tti the loudness
m of the orchestra, possibly owing to the size of the

H house. There was nothing wrong with the music,
H: but most grand operas are in great auditoriums

m and the brasses were too strong here.
H But Maggie Teyte as Mimi and Gaudenzi as
H Rudolfo are not entitled to all of the praise by

H any means. Rudolfo's confreres in the Latin quar--

H ter, Marcello sung by Thomas Chalmers, Colline

H by Jose Mardones, and Schaunard by Giorgio

H Puliti were equally impressive in their imperson- -

H ations, and the only one who really fell down

H was Bianca Soroya who substituted for Olivo

H Marcel as Musetta.
R1 Generally Mimi is more sombre in the latter
Ml acts than she was pictured by Miss Teyte, and it
Hl might have helped the production if she had ef--

H, fected different clothes. Certainly there was no
H1 excuse for her hirsute makeup for as we under- -

H stand the Parisian grisette she likes to make her- -

Hr self as attractive aa possible. However, the opera
H1 was perfect and that's all that can be said.
H' In the Snowflake Ballet, Pavlowa and her Bal- -

Hi ' let seemed ephemeral, and Pavlowa who, beyond
H( all question is the greatest dancer in the world,
H assisted by Volinene and her chorus created a

H greater impression here than in anything she has
H done since her dance with Mordkin in the Bac- -

H clianale.
H On the following day the naive Tamaki Miura
H sang Butterfly in a way that discounted all the
Hjj predictions that no one could meet the require- -

Hl ments of the part but Farrar. The diminutive
little Nipponese has a wonderfully trained soprano

R voice, and a was charming in her
BH1 exotic interpretation.

B, Borrowing a thought from Helen Bonnet, she
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A GLIMPSE OF A FEW OF GERTRUDE HOFFMANN'S
DANCING GIRLS WHO WILL COME WITH

HER TO THE ORPHEUM TOMORROW
"IN SUMURUN"

has answered the call of Yone Naguchi when he
asked his people to "come to America and fight
a thousand years to free the captive song angel in
Japanese throat prisons."

On Tuesday night "I Pagliacci" was sung with
the great tenor Zenatello as Canio and Felic Lyne
as Nedda, Romeo Baschici as Beppo and Giorgio
Poluti as Silvio. The opera is very familiar to
everyone and all were excellent in it, though Miss
Lyne was scarcely equal to the part. But, come
to think of it, Zenatello faulted in his opening
number, consumate actor and great singer that
ho is.

Both Moranzoni, who conducted the orchestra
during the operas and Adolf Schmid who led dur-
ing the ballets are to be greatly commended for
their excellent work, and it is to be sincerely
hoped that Salt Lake's reception to the entire
troupe was such that they will deign to favor us
with a return engagement,

t

PANTAGES

S. R. O. signs are the order of the day at the
Pantages theatre this week with the six big fea-
ture bill which was sent to Salt Lake City by Alex-- .

ander Pantages for conference week.
Gus Elmore and the Cannibal Maids in "A

South Sea Romance" are the headliners. The
one-ac- t musical comedy is sheer nonsense from
beginning to end, but affords ample opportunity
for the showing off of comedy maidens and is a
good vehicle for the laugh producing antics of
Mr. Elmore as the cannibal chief, Zima, his wife,
and Levi, the shipwrecked Hebrew. Whatever
language it is the chief talks it strikes the audi-

ences as1 funny and roars of laughter greet each
vociferous speech. There is some good music
in the tabloid comic opera and tho costuming is

much above the average some of it below the
average, but not in the matter of merit; rather
abbreviated, that is all. The real hit of tho thing
is the chorus of missionaires who sing about ,

Lydia Pinkham's vegetable compound. ifa
Frank Bush is billed as the world's greatest

story teller. He is not tho sleek, smug, regula-
tion dude joke machine, but a great, hearty fel-

low with some excellent stories and imitations
and a friendly attitude toward his listeners. They
wanted more of him.

Tho Steiner trio open the program with a
number of difficult feats on the horizontal bar.
They are followed by Rice and Newton who do
little more than get by with their songs, acro-
batic stunts and light patter.

Grace McCormick is a very feminine and
pretty violinist and something of an artist as well.
She plays both classical and popular selections &
and is decidedly modest about it all. '

The Imperial Troupo do fancy trick riding
on their bicycles and play a game of basketball
from the wheel which gets the audience all ex-

cited. Another of the series of "The Girl and the
Gome" is the moving picture and with the or-

chestra selections closes the bill.

ORPHEUM

Every month or two when James H. Cullen,
centenarian, appears at the Orpheum, the regu-

lars wonder what he has on Martin Beck that
makes it possible for him to continue on the cir-

cuit year after year, with the same old stuff, the
same volitile vulgarisms, and his time-honore- d

habiliments, which same are a cross between a
cassock and a maternity jacket. But aside from
him there is a good show at the Orpheum, with
two or three headliners among whom George
Damerel's wife, Myrtle Vail, heads the list In
"Temptation." She is an exquisite creature who
makes no bones about showing the great Ameri-
can public how attractive she is and also Damerel
is as clever as ever. The book of this musical
sketch is by Will M. Hough, the music and lyrics
by Wm. B. Friedlander. And aside from an at-

tractive chorus there is a perfectly good cabby
by name Edward Hume who reminds us of
the time we took a one horse Victoria from tho
"Madrid" to Central Park instead' of going home.

Venita Gould is very clever in her impersona-
tions of Petrova, Bert Williams, Nazimova and
one or two others, but we can't say much for her
Cohan stuff.

The bill opens with Sharp and Turek billed
as Chocolate Dandies. If there are cholocate
dandies in Jerusalem they are properly billed.
They can dance but that ends the commendation.
Old friend J. K. Emmet heads a sketch called I

"The Devil He Did," a sketch including some very
fat lines and teaching a lot of good lessons which (f
no one who attends vaudeville performances takes
home.

Moore, O'Brien and Cormack contribute somo .

songs and comedy and tho Herbert Germaine Trio
complete the performance with some comedy
gymnastics. It is a perfectly good bill, worth see-
ing.

Next week's Orpheum star starting tomorrow
is Gertrude Hoffmann, who will appear with her
company of fifty also with great scenery and im-

pressive stage effects, in "Sumurun," Max Rein-hardt'- s

wordless adaptation of one of the tales of
the Arabian Nights entertainments. It is positively jfa
promised by tho Orpheum management that this
season Gertrude Hoffman has the greatest spec-

tacular act of her career, excelling all past en-

deavors.
Other acts next week will bo Tho Lahgdons,,

kidding and skidding in "Johnny's New Car;"
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